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Prologue

Sarawak, 1972

It was the dusted light, sifting from the rainforest 
canopy that captivated her. In the green illumination the 
skyscraper trees, living columns bound in twisted vines, 
towered above the forest floor. Silence prevailed.

The woman, dressed in sturdy cotton slacks and 
shirt with camera and notebook at the ready, sat com-
fortably on the layer of rotting leaves where a seed 
sprouted at the base of a venerable tree. She no longer 
felt a stranger in this jungle nor was she afraid of being 
here alone. 

She stared upwards to where, far above the floor of 
the forest, giant ferns, orchids and lichen proliferated on 
the trees, seeking a place in the sunlight. She still mar-
velled at the hundred shades of green; the variations of 
leaf shapes; fruits and seeds ripening to the moment of 
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bursting; and the platoons of insects, birds and animals, 
small and large, busy at their daily task of survival. 

She waited and listened for the faint shudder of 
branches, the rustle of leaves, the cracking of a small 
branch high above, that would announce the arrival of 
those she hoped to see. But the sounds that came to her 
were unexpected. They came from closer to the river, near 
the small trail that lead from the camp of tents and palm 
huts. She waited, holding her breath, thinking perhaps 
that it was one of the creatures she was yet to see, or per-
haps a wandering pygmy rhino, a sun bear or a wild boar. 

Then, through the trees, she saw silent movement and 
glimpsed the shape of two men. One was European, the 
other a shorter, darker man with the distinctive hair and 
profile that signalled that he was indigenous, but he was 
no one she recognised from the local Iban tribe. 

She was about to rise to her feet when her attention 
was caught by the rattling of swaying treetops. 

The two men also stopped, startled by the sound, and 
gazed upwards as a female orangutan, an infant clinging 
to her, swung to the next tree. 

Thrilled by their arrival, the woman jumped to her 
feet, but then she stopped in horror. 

The European was lifting a rifle, looking through its 
sights as he aimed skywards. The other man lifted the blow 
pipe he was carrying, ready to let loose a poison dart. 

In Malay she shouted, ‘Stop! What are you doing?’ 
The men spun in shock and the orangutan and infant 

crashed through the trees out of sight.
The European, startled and angry, shouted at her. 

‘Get away. What are you doing here?’
The woman strode forward, avoiding roots, pushing 

vines and branches aside as she made her way towards the 
men. ‘I am from Camp Salang. Who are you? You can’t 
shoot orangutans! They’re such beautiful creatures.’
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‘Who said we are shooting apes? We are hunting for 
food. Mind your own business, lady.’

She stopped, unnerved by his hostile, threatening 
manner. She saw the local man moving away, and in sec-
onds he was out of sight. The European moved his rifle 
menacingly while he stared at her, before he quickly fol-
lowed his companion into the jungle.

Feeling shaken, the peace and solitude of her sur-
roundings broken by the presence of the two men, she 
began to retrace her steps. As she approached the small 
jungle camp carved from the forest at the edge of the 
river, she saw activity on the tiny landing as the klotok, 
the village longboat, prepared to head downriver to trade 
for supplies. Behind it was moored the motor boat she 
and her husband had travelled in to reach this remote 
place. She walked on to where he was talking with the 
village headman. She spoke quietly to her husband, and 
his reaction was one of surprise and worry.

As soon as he could politely conclude his business, the 
two of them set off with one of the Iban from the long-
house to the place where she had confronted the two men. 
The tribesman, so at home in this jungle, moved easily, 
but the husband and wife soon became breathless as they 
struggled to keep up. The young man quickly lengthened 
the distance between them. Through the trees in the dim 
light they saw that he had stopped and had bent down. 

The woman reached him first and let out a cry. Stum-
bling, her hand to her mouth, she turned away to her 
husband. He reached the scene and opened his arms to his 
stricken wife, shielding her from the terrible sight before 
them.

A tangled pile of matted orange fur was covered in 
blood. The stomach of the creature had been gutted but 
what distressed them even more was that her head, feet 
and hands had been roughly hacked off.
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‘Where’s her baby?’ whispered the woman.
The young man lifted his shoulders and, looking at 

her husband, said, ‘Gone, tuan. Sold for money.’
‘Poachers. How utterly senseless.’
His wife buried her face in his shirt as he stroked her 

hair. ‘You start back, dear. Leonard and I will bury the 
poor creature,’ he said.

‘How I wish we could catch these people. It’s too 
distressing,’ said his wife through her tears. ‘It’s just too 
hard. I want to leave here.’
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Brisbane, 2009

The rain fell in sheets that sliced across the windscreen 
and shone in the lights of oncoming cars. Julie Reagan was 
glad she had known these suburban streets all her life as 
she turned into a driveway which ran with the deluge from 
the summer storm. She pulled up in front of a beautiful 
big old house, set high on stumps to allow the cooling air 
to flow beneath the solid wooden floors. The house was 
encircled by a wide verandah accessed by sandstone steps 
and atop its pitched roof sat a small, ornate turret. The 
old Queenslander had an imperious air, perched above 
the other nearby homes, with its sweeping views from the 
verandah, the colonnades of which were smothered in the 
bright yellow flowers of an alamanda vine. 

The young woman turned up the collar of her cot-
ton jacket before racing across the sodden lawn, under a 
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dripping poinciana tree, up the steps and onto the front 
verandah. She stepped out of her shoes and shook the drips 
from her hair and shirt. She knew her shoulder-length 
brown hair was starting to curl in the warm dampness.

Julie opened the carved white front door with its pan-
els of stained glass and paused to hear the news on the TV 
in the sitting room and inhale the toasty, cheesy smell of 
something that her mother was cooking. The long, airy 
hallway with its polished wooden floor, the white wooden 
fretwork, the floral pattern in the pressed-metal ceilings 
and the carpet runner that had belonged to her great 
grandmother – everything was familiar to her. 

Bayview had originally been bought by her great 
grandparents more than one hundred years ago. Her grand-
mother, Margaret, had lived here and now her parents. 
Her mother Caroline said that although old Queenslanders 
were expensive to maintain, she had no wish to give up the 
comfortable and gracious home where little had changed 
since she was a schoolgirl. For Julie, the house had always 
been a constant in her life and, while she valued her career, 
social life and independence, the idea of not having this 
wonderful family home was inconceivable. 

‘Mum? It’s me.’
‘In the kitchen, Jules.’
‘Not watching the news?’
‘Listening from here. I had to get this out of the oven. 

Nothing special but as your father is going to be late I’ve 
indulged myself.’ Caroline Reagan looked at her thirty-
two-year-old daughter standing in the doorway and her 
heart warmed at the sight of her. She saw her regularly but 
occasionally, like now, she paused and couldn’t help but 
think of what a lovely looking girl Julie was, with her thick, 
wavy hair, bright blue eyes, firm square jaw and large, 
happy mouth. But there was also something else about 
Julie that Caroline hoped others, meeting her for the first 
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time, would also notice. There was a calmness, strength 
and warmth that radiated from her even before she spoke. 

Caroline turned her attention to the dinner plates. 
‘Do you want to stay and eat?’

Julie dropped into her family home a couple of times 
a week and knew that it wasn’t necessary to stand on cer-
emony, for her mother was always happy to feed her. Her 
parents’ fridge was always full of tasty leftovers or the 
makings of a quick meal.

‘I wasn’t, but it smells good and that rain is atrocious. 
So I’ll wait for awhile, if that’s okay?’

‘Do stay, sweetie. I’ve been hoping you’d call by.’
‘Oh, why is that?’ Julie could tell from her voice that 

Mother Had News. ‘Heard from Adam and Heather 
lately?’ Julie’s mother was always hoping that Julie’s 
married brother in South Australia would announce the 
imminent arrival of a baby.

‘Yes. But nothing really exciting to report. Oh, they’ve 
found some fabulous old recycled timbers which they’re 
going to use in their renovations, but no big news to speak 
of.’

Julie smiled to herself. It mightn’t be news in big let-
ters to her mother but she could imagine how pleased 
Adam must have been at finding a treasure for the mud 
brick home he and Heather were creating in the Adelaide 
Hills. ‘So what news do you have?’ 

‘I’ll tell you in a minute. Pour us a small drink. How’s 
work?’ asked her mother. 

‘The same. Hectic. Trying to help get some new com-
panies on the map is always hard.’

‘Well, I guess that’s what a marketing consultant gets 
paid to do. Give them good advice.’ Her mother wiped 
her hands on a tea towel and led the way into the liv-
ing room as Julie followed her with two glasses of chilled 
white wine.
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Caroline turned off the TV and settled herself on the 
sofa. ‘We’ll eat in a minute. It’s just macaroni and cheese 
and a little salad. I want you to read this first.’ She handed 
Julie a letter from the coffee table.

Julie put down her glass. ‘Is it from someone you 
know?’

‘No. But it’s an interesting letter.’
Julie scanned the letterhead of one of Queensland’s 

universities and noted the signature, Dr David Cooper. 
Intrigued, she read the letter slowly.

Dear Mrs Reagan,
I hope you don’t mind my contacting you, but I am an 
associate professor in the Department of Anthropology, 
currently researching the Iban people of Borneo with a  
special focus on the changes to their methods of agri-
culture, social structure and lifestyle given their loss of 
habitat and resettlement from their previous existence 
as jungle and river dwellers in Sarawak. In the course of 
my research in Malaysia I came across a small book, My 
Life with the Headhunters of Borneo by Bette Oldham, 
which was published in the seventies, and in which she 
recounts a period of time spent with a local group of Iban 
in Sarawak. The author was, I believe, your aunt. 

I would, of course, very much like to know more 
about Bette Oldham and her work. If you can help me at 
all, I’d very much appreciate it. I can be contacted at the 
above address or email, or phone.
Yours sincerely, 
Dr David Cooper

‘Good grief!’ exclaimed Julie. ‘Is this the Aunt Bette 
that Gran was always so critical of? Did you know that 
Aunt Bette lived with the headhunters of Borneo? It 
sounds amazing.’ 
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‘Mother always said that her sister was wild and had 
shamed the family,’ said Caroline. ‘But I had no idea that 
she’d done anything like that.’

‘And Gran never told you anything?’
‘First I’ve heard of it.’
‘Do you remember Aunt Bette?’ asked Julie.
‘Vaguely, when I was very little and still lived in 

Malaya, before Mother moved back here.’ 
Julie was thoughtful. ‘Well, Gran hardly ever men-

tioned her sister to me but if she did she always called 
her names like, “my dreadful sister” or “the horrendous 
one”. There didn’t seem to be much love there.’ 

‘No, there certainly wasn’t. Funny that this David 
Cooper should raise the subject of Aunt Bette. To be hon-
est, I rarely think about our family in Malaya. Malaysia, 
as it is now,’ said Caroline.

‘Not surprising. We tend to get wrapped up in the 
immediate day-to-day stuff, don’t we,’ said Julie. ‘Are you 
going to contact him about Bette?’ 

‘No. What can I say? I hardly remember her and 
Mother clearly disliked her so much that she could barely 
bring herself to talk about her.’

‘I’d like to know how this David Cooper tracked us 
down. Now, can we eat? I’m starving.’ Julie folded the let-
ter and slipped it into her pocket.

It wasn’t until several days later that Julie had a few 
moments free to pull David Cooper’s letter from her hand-
bag and then ring the phone number he’d given. 

‘Dr Cooper? This is Julie Reagan. You wrote to my 
mother Caroline about my Great Aunt Bette . . .’ 

‘Indeed! How wonderful to hear back from you 
so quickly. Your aunt seemed to be quite a remarkable 
woman, if the book is anything to go by. I’d really like to 
learn more about her. May I ask if she’s still alive?’

‘Actually, I have no idea. I’d be surprised if she were, 
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as she’d be quite old. But I have to tell you that although 
she was my grandmother’s sister, they were estranged, so 
I know nothing about her at all and my mother barely 
remembers her. That’s why we were intrigued to hear of 
her book. Is it possible to get a copy of it?’

‘I doubt it. I knew of the existence of the book and 
I’ve been trawling the net for over a year looking for it.  
I was elated when I found it in the Sarawak museum shop 
in Kuching. You’re welcome to borrow my copy. It’s a 
slim volume but quite insightful.’

‘Yes, I’d like that. Tell me, how did you track down 
my mother?’

‘It wasn’t very difficult at all. You see there is a dedica-
tion in the front of the book to Philip Elliott at the Utopia 
plantation in Malaysia. I contacted the plantation, it’s well 
known, and his sons Shane and Peter, your cousins who 
run it. They gave me your mother’s address. They did men-
tion to me that they had never met your mother,’ he added.

‘That’s true,’ said Julie. ‘My grandmother and my 
mother returned to live in Brisbane after the war, but Uncle 
Philip stayed on with my grandfather on the plantation, in 
Malaysia. So my mother has spent most of her life here, 
which is why she won’t be of much help to you, I’m afraid.’

‘I appreciate your contacting me. My email address is 
on the letter. Just in case anything does come up, or your 
mother recalls anything,’ said David.

‘I don’t think she will. As I said, my mother left 
Malaya when she was very young and she had little con-
tact with that side of the family, except for birthday and 
Christmas cards and that sort of thing.’

‘That’s a pity. I enjoy Malaysia so I try to find as many 
reasons as possible to go there.’

‘Are you investigating the headhunters too?’ asked 
Julie. He sounded youngish and she imagined he was 
probably a bit stuffy. 
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David chuckled. ‘Yes, I’ve done a lot of research 
on the Iban tribespeople in particular. Borneo is pretty 
amazing. I’ve adopted several orangutans in a sanctuary 
because their habitat, like that of the indigenous people, is 
threatened. So I use both these reasons to keep going back 
as much as I can. If you ever plan a trip there let me know 
and I’ll pass on some tips and contacts.’

‘Thank you, but that’s not on my agenda at the 
moment. Good luck with your research.’

‘Many thanks. Julie, was it?’
‘Yes. And you’re happy to lend me the book?’
‘Of course. What’s your address and email?’
She told him. ‘Good bye, Dr Cooper.’
‘Please, call me David. Good bye, Julie.’
She hung up and hoped he would remember to lend 

them the copy of her great aunt’s book. Bette Oldham had 
started to fascinate her.

When Julie dropped in to see her parents the following 
Saturday, she found her mother sitting on the floor of the 
sewing room. It had been her great grandmother’s sew-
ing room, but Margaret and now Caroline, who didn’t 
sew, used it as their storeroom, library and everything else  
room. To Julie’s surprise, her mother was surrounded by a 
box, a dog-eared expanding file and a pile of photo albums.

‘What on earth are you doing?’
‘Hello, Jules. Come and join me. This is all quite 

interesting.’ Caroline raised her voice over the rumble of 
her husband’s lawnmower outside. ‘As you know, I’ve 
never been one for raking over the past, but the letter I got 
from David Cooper gave me pause for thought. I don’t 
remember much about the family plantation in Malaysia. 
I remember some chairs under an enormous rain tree and 
Mother serving tea on a white wicker table, but not much 
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else, so I thought I’d look through Mother’s old photos to 
see if anything else jogged my memory.’

‘Looks like a rain tree here,’ said Julie as she picked 
up several photographs and flipped through them. ‘Is this 
Gran? Done up to the nines. Who are these people? Looks 
like they’re at the races.’

‘That’s my father Roland, I recognise the moustache,’ 
said Caroline. 

‘There are several local people in the group. An Indian 
and a Chinese man. And here . . . Is that . . . ?’ Julie peered 
closer.

‘Yes, that’s Bette. Defying convention – no hat or 
gloves, just an umbrella to keep off the sun.’ 

‘She’s very pretty. Gran is smartly dressed, but Bette 
looks more natural.’

‘Her hair looks like yours,’ commented Caroline. 
‘Mother had fine hair and always wore it tightly waved or 
pinned up. Bette looks more casual, doesn’t she?’

‘I wish I’d known them when they were young. The 
only thing I really know about Great Aunt Bette is that 
she disgraced the family in some terrible way. I’ve never 
asked what she did that so upset Gran. Do you know 
what it was, Mum?’ 

‘Oh yes. Bette, according to my mother, ran off and 
married a Chinaman,’ said Caroline. ‘Actually, the way 
Mother talked, it sounded as if the devil himself had cast 
a spell on her sister.’

‘That must have stirred things up at the time. When 
was it?’ asked Julie.

‘Oh, after the war, but I don’t know the details because 
Mother was so angry about her sister’s behaviour and the 
disgrace she said it brought to the family – I learned not 
to raise the subject.’ 

Julie continued to shuffle through the pictures. ‘These 
photos are amazing. Must have been an incredible time 
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before the war. All the gentlemen in white suits and Pan-
ama hats, all quite like the raj, isn’t it?’

‘Planters and memsahibs, I suppose. I just love the 
way everybody dressed up,’ said Caroline. ‘It was a dif-
ferent life and Mother fitted right in. All those airs and 
graces.’ She studied a photo and then handed it to Julie.

‘Look, just Mother and Bette, the two sisters. Do you 
see what I see?’

Julie glanced at the formally posed portrait of the 
two women, then looked at Caroline – her hair pulled 
back into a youthful ponytail, her peaked eyebrows, firm 
upper lip and pointed chin – looking for a resemblance. 
She studied the face of the younger Bette with her loose 
hair, sparkling thick-lashed eyes, wide smiling mouth and 
square face. ‘Oh my gosh! I look like her! And you look 
like Gran. I remember how alike you were. I’ve never seen 
photos of Great Aunt Bette before.’

‘You’ve taken after the pretty one,’ said her mother.
‘Mum, you’re stunning. I always thought I had the 

prettiest mother at school,’ said Julie quickly. She meant 
it.

‘Thank you, darling. But I think that Bette looks like 
one of those women who would always look terrific no 
matter what – without make-up, first thing in the morn-
ing, when they’re sick or tired. Mother and I scrubbed 
up okay after we’d done what Dad calls “the face paint-
ing”.’ She smiled at Julie. ‘You look gorgeous all the time 
whether you’re trying or not.’

‘I hope when I make an effort I look a bit better than 
when I’ve just fallen out of bed,’ said Julie. Then she 
added, ‘Y’know what, Mum? I think you do know a lot 
more than you realise. Gran must have told you a lot of 
stories about the old days.’

‘Oh, she did indeed. I have every chapter and verse 
of her life before the war. And there are letters in that 
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shoebox that she wrote to her parents describing married 
life in Malaya,’ said Caroline.

‘Well, then! You could tell that anthropologist fellow 
heaps!’ exclaimed Julie.

‘But they’re personal things, dear. He wouldn’t be 
interested in that.’

‘So how come you didn’t know about Great Aunt 
Bette and the jungle people? asked Julie.

‘Mmm. Well, that book was written long after Mother 
and I had left Malaya and, as I’ve already said, Mother only 
mentioned Bette to criticise her. “That terrible woman, 
that disgrace to the family”, that sort of thing.’ 

‘That was an odd sort of arrangement, wasn’t it, 
with you and Gran here in Brisbane, and your father and 
brother Philip in Malaya,’ said Julie

‘We didn’t really think of it like that. When Mother 
wanted to come back to live in Brisbane, Philip was in 
boarding school in England – he was ten years older than 
me – so he stayed there and I came here. Then, when he 
left school, he wanted to stay in Malaysia with Father. So 
I never really got to know him. Of course, I have  Mother’s 
version of events, but there are probably a few missing 
pieces to the story.’

‘Do you think that the war had anything to do with 
the split in the family?’

‘I don’t know. Probably not. I think that Father spent 
most of the war in India, while Mother saw it out in Bris-
bane. But they both went back to Malaya afterwards, 
otherwise I wouldn’t have been born. But that doesn’t tell 
us anything more about Bette, does it?’ 

‘Maybe David Cooper knows something more. I mean 
he knew to look for her book, didn’t he?’

‘I thought he was researching the native people of 
Borneo, not our family!’ said Caroline.

‘I know but it mightn’t hurt to meet him. He did 
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promise to loan me the copy of Bette’s book. I sent him 
an email.’

Caroline shrugged. ‘Well, ask him over for a cup of 
tea. He might like to look at some of these pictures. I wish 
Mother had written names on the back of these photos, at 
least!’ she said in exasperation. ‘Who are they all?’

Julie watched as David Cooper got out of his car, then 
stopped and looked at her mother’s home. He walked 
across the lawn to gaze up into the thick arms of the 
poinciana tree and then turned to admire the view across 
Moreton Bay. He was perhaps in his late thirties, medium 
build, with his hair a bit long so that it flopped near his 
dark glasses. He wore jeans that had been pressed, a short-
sleeved lemon shirt and he carried a small package. As he 
headed towards the front steps, Julie came out onto the 
verandah to greet him.

‘Hi, I’m Julie. You like our view?’
‘It’s a stunning old place. Nice to know there are 

still some around in such good condition, though not 
too many are as beautiful as this. Hello, I’m David.’ He 
stepped onto the verandah beside her and Julie realised he 
was taller than she’d thought. She took his outstretched 
hand and shook it. He handed her the package.

‘The book. As promised.’
‘Thank you, we’ll return it as soon as Mum and I 

have read it.’
‘No, please keep it. I’ve photocopied what I need and 

I think that the original should be with Bette’s family.’
‘Well, thank you. Come on in. My mother has made 

a cake in your honour.’
‘I’m impressed. How nice.’
Julie smiled and opened the front door. ‘Mum isn’t 

known for her baking skills, so it’s an easy pineapple cake.’
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‘Sounds great.’
Caroline was putting a jug of water on the table on 

the back verandah. ‘Hello, nice to meet you. I’m Caroline 
Reagan. Would you prefer tea, coffee, iced tea?’

‘Iced tea sounds great.’ David Cooper glanced around 
at the cool, casual surrounds with the cane furniture, 
bright cushions and a climbing creeper screening the lush 
private garden. ‘This reminds me of the tropics and the 
colonial planters’ homes.’

‘It’s not intended. This house was here in this style 
long before my mother ever heard of Malaya,’ said Caro-
line. ‘Do sit down and tell me about yourself.’ 

‘I’ll get the iced tea,’ said Julie, leaving David Cooper 
to her mother’s gentle inquisition. When she returned the 
two of them were talking animatedly. Caroline smiled as 
Julie put down glasses and poured the iced tea over fresh 
mint leaves. 

‘Did you know David’s family come from Brisbane? I 
believe that I could have played tennis against his mother 
when I was at school,’ said Caroline.

‘Really? Did you grow up here?’ Julie asked David.
‘I did. But I went to ANU to do my degree. I hated the 

cold in Canberra, so I’m glad to get back here to work.’ 
He took the glass of iced tea she handed to him. ‘I suppose 
the climate’s another reason I like South East Asia, too.’

‘Can you tell us a little more about your project and 
how you stumbled across my aunt?’ asked Caroline.

‘It was serendipity, I suppose. I knew of the existence 
of her book for some time through references to it in other 
works, but I was so pleased when I found a copy of it in 
Kuching and, as I told Julie, it had a dedication that led 
me to your family’s plantation, Utopia, and then to you. 
Shane and Peter, your cousins, were very hospitable,’ he 
added.

‘Oh, can I see the book?’ asked Caroline. She began 
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to leaf through the small book, glancing at the print and 
examining the photos. ‘This looks really interesting.’

‘Your aunt seems to have had a great affinity and 
understanding of the Iban people in Sarawak. The stories 
of expatriate observers, even if they are not trained anthro-
pologists, can tell us a lot about the living conditions and 
habits of indigenous people. They certainly add an extra 
dimension to my research. And Bette was a wonderful 
observer.’

‘Mum was born on Utopia,’ said Julie for something 
to say as her mother looked thoughtful.

‘Have you been there? asked David. 
‘No,’ replied Julie. ‘I’ve never really thought about it. 

What’s Malaysia like?’
‘You should go and see it for yourself,’ said David 

quietly.
‘Maybe I will,’ said Julie lightly, but giving the impres-

sion she had little intention of doing so. ‘More tea?’
‘Thanks, but no. The cake was delicious, thank you, 

Mrs Reagan.’
‘You’re welcome, and do call me Caroline.’ Caroline 

took his hand as he rose. ‘But wait, I’ve been thinking. 
Did Julie tell you I’ve been going through a lot of my 
mother’s letters and photographs and there are a couple 
there of Bette, taken before the war. Perhaps you’d like to 
see them?’ 

‘I’d love to put a face to the book!’
‘Be a dear and clear the cake and cups would you 

please, Jules,’ asked Caroline, as she led David Cooper 
along the verandah to the French doors of her storeroom.

Julie was kept busy for the next two weeks travelling 
interstate for a new client who was expanding his com-
pany from a vineyard into a hospitality venue. It had been 
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interesting travelling through the wine country of Victoria 
but she was glad to be back in sunny Brisbane. As she 
drove home from the airport she couldn’t help comparing 
the openness of the Victorian countryside to the clutter 
of the apartment complexes now cramming the skyline 
around Brisbane. 

She was renting a little old-fashioned house, hidden 
in a lush, overgrown garden, in what had once been a 
modest family suburb. While her mother’s house, Bay-
view, was grander and larger, there were similarities in the 
breezy white wooden Queenslander she rented. 

Julie pulled into her rickety carport beneath a large 
mango tree. She often imagined the people who had 
lived in this house sitting on their front steps, chatting 
to their neighbours in similar houses. Now her house 
seemed an anachronism, with a split-level modern glass 
and chrome house on one side, and a block of six units 
overshadowing her on the other. Every day the street was 
busy and lined with cars as parking was at a premium; 
the many flats and units that had sprung up never pro-
vided enough parking places. She turned her gaze away 
from all the new buildings and opened the door of her 
little cottage. 

The light on the answering machine was blinking 
and her mother’s voice echoed around Julie’s tiny bright 
kitchen.

‘Hope your trip went well, Jules. When you have a 
minute, come over and have dinner. Dad and I have some 
news we need to talk to you about. We’re fine, but it’s 
ghastly council stuff. Bye, darling.’

Her parents were preparing dinner when Julie arrived the 
following evening. 

‘Dad’s got the barbecue going. So good to see you,’ 
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said Caroline, kissing Julie on the cheek. ‘I do wish Adam 
was here, but perhaps we’ll chat to him later.’

‘What’s going on?’ asked Julie.
‘It’s just unbelievable. Here, read this letter from the 

council.’ Her mother pushed a letter towards her but 
before Julie could open it, Caroline was heatedly explain-
ing its contents. ‘They want to resume this area for a 
bypass! Have you ever heard of anything so ridiculous? 
Imagine knocking down beautiful homes for a bypass!’ 

‘What do you mean, knock down? Not this house? 
They couldn’t,’ said Julie. ‘Let me see the letter.’

‘It’s true, isn’t it, Paul? Ask your father,’ said Caroline 
as Paul Reagan walked into the kitchen.

He ran his fingers through his hair. ‘Well, it sounds 
like that’s the idea. Nothing’s really definite, yet, though.’

Julie skimmed the letter. ‘It’s outrageous. We have to 
stop this at once. Obviously these so-called planners have 
never set foot in these streets and seen the homes that are 
around here or they’d never mark them for demolition.’

‘This was a beautiful suburb in Grandma’s day. And 
it’s even more so now,’ said her mother.’

‘No one builds houses like this any more, that’s for 
sure,’ added her father.

‘Have you talked to Adam? What did he say?’ asked 
Julie.

‘No, not yet. You know your brother, he’ll just say 
that we should wait and see, nothing may come of it,’ 
sighed Caroline.

‘Yes, I guess so,’ said Julie. ‘He’s never been one to 
make an instant decision. Well, we can’t take that chance. 
Have you talked to the neighbours?’

‘They’re obviously not happy either,’ said her father.
‘We need to get everyone together and make a plan to 

oppose this,’ said Julie firmly. ‘Let’s make some tea, Mum, 
sit down and start nutting out a few ideas.’
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‘There, I told you Julie would come up with some-
thing,’ said Caroline, looking slightly cheered. 

Julie was still making notes on how to oppose the coun-
cil’s plans, when David Cooper rang her the next day. 

‘Hello, did you enjoy your great aunt’s book?’
‘To tell you the truth, I haven’t had a chance to look 

at it yet, I’ve been so busy. Mum’s had her head in it, 
though.’

‘I’ve found out a little more information, in case you 
and your mother are interested,’ he said.

‘I’m sure Mum would be, but we’re a bit distracted at 
the moment. We’re fighting the local council’s plans to rip 
down our house,’ said Julie.

‘What! Your grandmother’s house? That’s ridiculous. 
Why on earth would they want to do that?’

‘Actually, it was my great grandmother’s house, too. 
They want to put in a bypass to ease traffic flow away 
from the CBD or something,’ said Julie. ‘It’s crazy.’

David Cooper paused. ‘Er, run that by me again. 
Surely putting in such a road in your neighbourhood 
would mean pulling down a lot of historic homes?’

‘Obviously. The authorities must have some idea what 
these older homes are like. They must know that most 
were built over a hundred years ago. And they only have 
to look at them to know that they are not dilapidated old 
heaps with bad plumbing and peeling paint,’ said Julie. 
‘Mum’s organising a committee to fight the bypass.’

‘Would she like some help? I’m pretty good at research-
ing and I might be able to find enough information on 
the history and heritage value of the neighbourhood to 
stop the road. I’d hate to see such beautiful homes, indeed 
streets and suburbs, desecrated,’ said David.

‘That’s the word all right. Desecrated. Ripping up 
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beautiful old houses is desecration. Look, any help would 
be appreciated. Could you come along to our neighbour-
hood meeting tonight? It’s down the road from Mum’s 
place. Seven pm.’

‘Of course. Can I meet you at your mother’s so you 
can show me where to go?’

‘Yes, and thanks a lot. We really appreciate your help.’ 
An academic, good at research who could sift through rel-
evant information, would be very useful, thought Julie, 
glad that they’d met David Cooper. ‘Thanks, Great Aunt 
Bette,’ she said to herself.

The neighbourhood meeting was informal but passionate. 
Two dozen families gathered in the back garden of one 
of the threatened homes, that had also been in the same 
family for generations. Caroline and another resident 
were elected spokespersons and they directed their com-
ments to the council representative, Fred Louden, who’d 
come along to hear their concerns. David Cooper sat in 
the background with a digital recorder and a notebook, 
which had prompted Fred Louden to ask, with some con-
cern, if David was from the media. When David said he 
was a friend of the Reagans, Louden gave him an affable 
smile and took his seat.

Caroline read aloud the letter they’d all received and, 
keeping her voice calm, said, ‘We all seem in agreement as 
to what this letter is saying: that the council is consider-
ing moving ahead with a plan to resume a section of our 
neighbourhood to create a road bypass to skirt this area, 
to facilitate traffic flow and allow for the easy implemen-
tation of future infrastructure.’ She paused before adding, 
‘Whatever that actually means. Hopefully Mr Louden will 
be able to enlighten us.’

But when Fred Louden rose to speak, he talked in 
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such broad and general terms – about the growth of Bris-
bane and the need for residents to make sacrifices and 
of course there would be adequate compensation – that 
no one present was any clearer about the council’s plans. 
Caroline then asked for comments and questions from the 
floor and there was suddenly an outburst of grievances. 
David Cooper scribbled faster as the complaints grew 
louder.

‘Mr Louden, has anyone in council or the roads 
department walked around here and seen just where your 
proposed bypass will be?’ demanded one woman. ‘Have 
they seen the lovely homes and gardens that will be lost?’

‘Of course not!’ exclaimed another. ‘They’ve just 
looked at a map and seen how close we are to the city and 
they think that because these places were built a hundred 
years ago they’re falling down! Well, they’re not. These 
are people’s homes and we’re proud of them.’ 

‘What about our local shops and the school and the 
library?’ called another. ‘How are our kids going to get 
around a great bloody bypass to get to school?’

‘Are the school and library going to be moved, too?’ 
asked another.

Fred Louden kept his head down, apparently making 
notes, and his answers were bland and soothing, telling 
the audience nothing.

David caught Julie’s eye and she went and sat beside 
him.

‘You might want to ask about what reports and 
studies have been done or what they plan to do,’ David 
suggested. ‘Environmental impact studies, noise issues, 
visual impairment and so on.’

‘Those are all part of the feasibility study,’ replied 
Fred Louden smoothly as he closed his notebook. ‘Obvi-
ously there’s a lot more to be done before any definite 
decision is made and Council is committed to community 
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consultation, so thank you for inviting me. I have another 
meeting to attend and I’m sure you have matters to dis-
cuss among yourselves.’ 

After Louden left, the room was buzzing.
‘So, what did we make of that?’ asked Caroline.
‘Not a lot, it seems,’ said Julie. ‘We have to plan a 

response.’
‘Lets chain ourselves to our front gates with placards, 

“We’re Not Going Anywhere” and call in the media,’ was 
one suggestion.

‘What about the National Trust? Can these homes be 
classified heritage so they can’t be touched?’ asked some-
one else.

Caroline looked at her husband. ‘We did talk about 
that once, but it put too many restrictions on what altera-
tions and changes we could do to the house.’

‘Not that we’ve ever made any structural changes, or 
want to. No one would ever dream of altering such a clas-
sic building,’ said Paul.

‘Look, I think playing to the media might come in 
handy but I also think we have to have a more thorough 
plan of attack,’ said Julie. ‘We don’t want to sound like 
an elitist mob who don’t want our beautiful homes to be 
demolished. It’s not just the old houses, gardens and trees 
here, it’s hard to see just what we or anybody else will be 
gaining. Is a bypass really needed in this particular area?’

‘I think you need to get some professional advice 
from engineers, environmentalists and specialists in noise 
pollution and visual impact, and advice about the possible 
inconvenience to health and lifestyle this bypass is going 
to cause, as well as other practical aspects,’ said David. 
‘And I’m sure the council cost estimates are ballpark, so 
you need to find out just what such an undertaking might 
cost, and what its cost to the ratepayers will be. That 
might give us some ammunition.’ 
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‘That sort of research will be expensive. We need a 
fighting fund,’ said Caroline. There was an immediate 
enthusiastic burst of chatter. Raising money was an eas-
ier idea to grapple with than the proposed destruction of 
their homes.

‘Thanks for your suggestions, David,’ said Julie.
‘It’s my home town, too,’ said David. ‘I don’t live in 

this area but I’d hate to see a cement swathe cut through 
here. And I don’t think it would serve much purpose. 
Actually, it seems to me to be rather an odd place to put a 
bypass. Maybe you need someone to do a report on traffic 
projections, too. I can give you a few contacts if you like. 
We can keep in touch by email.’

‘Fantastic. I think a lot of people here think they just 
have to jump up and down on TV and get the local paper 
involved and Council will back down. But it’s not as sim-
ple as that,’ said Julie. ‘You need a few good arguments 
as well.’

‘Don’t underestimate people power. Getting attention 
is one thing, but you’re right, you have to be prepared to 
have a strong case. It could even go to court,’ said David. 
‘It’s lucky that we live in a democracy. In some countries 
you’d have no say at all. The government would just start 
digging and building.’

After the meeting the residents dispersed into the 
night, still angry about the proposed destruction of their 
houses, but at least optimistic that they could do some-
thing to prevent it.

It was late, so Julie decided to stay the night at her 
parents’ house. She loved sleeping in her old turret bed-
room at the top of the house, still filled with her childhood 
books and toys. She said goodnight and climbed the nar-
row stairs. From the dormer window she could see the 
moon shining over the sleeping suburb. All was still and 
quiet, save for the occasional swoop of a fruit bat in the 
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backyard trees. In the distance glimmered the expanse of 
Moreton Bay, where her father had taught her to sail a 
small Flying Ant.

She dropped her gaze to the front garden. The top of 
the poinciana tree was almost level with the roof, the lawn 
around it deep in shadow. She remembered the old swing 
that had once been there. The ropes had been replaced 
when Julie was a toddler, but she recalled its solid seat of 
smooth wood that her grandfather, or possibly her great 
grandfather, had made. This was a house and garden filled 
with nostalgia. Her earliest memories were of being in 
this house and she assumed that it was the same for her 
mother and grandmother. 

Julie closed her eyes, feeling the brush of the balmy 
warm air, and tried to imagine the sounds of children’s 
laughter, the gentle murmur of adults taking tea or drinks 
in the garden, the firm fall of footsteps along the broad 
verandah, the clatter and crunch of stones in the driveway 
where cars, maybe a horse-drawn cart, or carriages, had 
pulled up to the front entrance. The tall hedges and tropi-
cal shrubs shielded the house from the neighbours who 
had also surrounded themselves with lush green oases. 

Julie opened her eyes and smiled to herself as she felt 
a rush of emotion, and knew there was no way she could 
allow this house or any of the others to be clawed and 
chewed up by the steel jaws of machinery ripping along 
the wide, quiet sweep of the street atop the hill. She was 
about to turn away and go to bed when a flicker, a flutter 
of paleness, caught her eye. She leaned further out of the 
window, straining to see into the garden shadows. 

Was it a white cat? No, too big.
Her imagination was playing tricks with her. Too much 

thinking about the past, she decided. For if she didn’t know 
better, the shadows beneath the poinciana seemed to hold 
the shape of a woman. Some instinct told Julie to just be 
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still and absorb the scene. The sepia photo graphs in the 
albums that her mother had shown her sprang to her mind. 
The shadow looked like a woman from an era of drift-
ing soft muslin, upswept hair, parasols and white buckled 
shoes. It was almost as though her great grandmother had 
reappeared in the garden she’d created and loved.

Suddenly a breeze sprang up, the leaves of the tree 
shook and the shadow was gone. The lawn beneath the 
tree was dark and empty.

Julie drew the curtain across the small window and 
lay on her bed, making a promise to herself that she would 
help fight to save this home, not just for herself, but for the 
others who came from an era when life was very different. 

In the morning, as her mother buttered toast, Julie said,  
‘I had a sort of dream last night that Great Grandmother 
was on the lawn, under the tree. I’m sure that if we try 
really hard, we’ll be able to save the house.’ 

‘Well, I’m sure you’re right, darling. David seemed 
to have some good advice.’ Caroline put the toast beside 
Julie’s boiled egg.

‘Yes, we’ll have to pick his brains.’ Julie dipped a bit of 
toast into the soft yolk. ‘I was thinking about all the mem-
ories this house holds for us . . . my great grandmother, 
Gran, you, me . . . What are your special memories?’

Caroline shrugged. ‘Oh, goodness. I remember how 
happy my grandparents were to have Mother and me liv-
ing here. That’s after my parents separated. I’m not sure 
that Mother was all that happy then.’ 

‘But why? Gran loved this place so much,’ said Julie.
‘Yes, she did. She was very proud of the garden, too. 

But – it’s funny – occasionally Mother would say that her 
time in Malaya as a bride before the war was the happiest 
time of her life.’
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‘So why did she live in Brisbane?’ asked Julie. 
‘I’m not really sure. Sometimes I got the impression 

that the reason she left Malaya was as much to do with 
Bette as it was with Father.’

Julie had a sudden thought and her eyes widened. 
‘Mum! Your father didn’t have an affair with Bette did 
he?’

Caroline vehemently shook her head. ‘No, of course 
not.’ 

‘So why did she come back to Australia?’ asked Julie.
‘I really can’t tell you. That was a closed topic. But 

I did get snippets of Mother’s story and one day, when 
I was about fifteen, she actually decided to tell me the 
story of how she met my father and her early years with 
him,’ said Caroline. ‘It was a long time ago, but I’ll try to 
remember what she said if you’d like to hear it?’

‘I would,’ said Julie, helping herself to more toast and 
waiting expectantly.


